
      

     
   
  

  
   
  

  

       

   
  

 

  

  

 

  
    
   
   
   

  
  
  
     

  
     

   
  
  
     

   
   
  
     
   

 

  
  
    

 

   

 

  
    

  

 

    
    
  

  
  

mansion on

Miss Lila Whitehead was the recent

[relatives in Clearfield coun-|was an exceptionally fine one, and lo-
cal folks can no wreadily discern why

Stoltz transacted business in |this famous ex-service men’s band has
attained the prestige over the country

the (Eckenrode Dam in|with which it is accredited.
, Carroll township is going nice-

Altoona on Tuesday morning.

and it is up to all of our sportsmen
their shoulder to the wheel

7 in order that the necessary

s, still lacking one

“recent visitors here.

Pittsburgh last week.
E. Prindible has opened offices

ood Building over the First|
Bank.

State Highway Force are improving

ness in town on   tively small mileage, should also be| WEEKLY HEALTH TALK— | CROYLE TGWwWNSHIP GIVENPERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF donsaf Thesumstne:+
TuesdayPATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY"artis shiser

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT

Y LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A “ITLL H

BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING, MAIL

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the the berm on
Tozer Jewerly Co. ton and Altoona.

Miss Irene Dillon of Hastings was Albert Thomas was an Altoona cal-
a recent visitor among Patton friends |ler on Monday.

relatives. The American
The work on the Geo. E. Prindible

the outskirts of Patton] Grand Theatre
nearing completion. under the joint

Mrs. Edward Sherry recently enter-| McCoy Post
tained the members of her bridge club and the Patton Music Club, proved a

home. rare treat, indeed, to the well
house that greeted them. The program| Sutawnes

4 The Junior
M. Scawab is the donor

thousand dol-

Clearfield, which
here on Monday night
auspices of the Walt
the American Legion

Senior Prom of the Pat-
ton High School

thousand dollars towards this|ypnicipal hall on the evening of
and the sportsmen of Carroll-|9o,1 of May.

Patton especially have rai- |i] furnish the music and the invi- Mrs. Clarence Heckman

considerable sum toward the gagions will be mailed in a few days.
g affair in which they are espe-| gunday nex ’
interested. The dam will really Today is Ascension Thursday.

be a boon to the fishermen of all this Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sincor, of Moss

the state when completed |cyeek, were recent callers in town.
Earl Karlheim of East Carroll town-

been ocnfined to his|of Beech avenue, who has been ser-

is again able to be|iously ill, is somewhat improved. ef
Miss Ruth Mertens of Pittsburgh was Sugar, for example, are contra-indica-|of Altoona spent the week end here

with her parents, ted. But speaking generally, all types with relatives.

ship, who had
home by illness

Adam Smith, Mrs.
and Mrs. J. Hayes

THEM

road between Pat-|
| vue.

Legion Band of

appeared at the

 

| low.

 

Pius Yahner.

will be held in the

The Palmer orchestra |the week end.

Hall was the guest
is Mothers’ Day. and Mrs. Paul Wert. A; ! X ) k

z Mrs. John Dietrick of Mellen avenues| tion. Meat, sweets, milk, grains and|were given out in St. Augustine Ca-

is the guest of friends and relatives in all their by-products should occupy |tholic Church here on Sunday.
Ligonier.

Adam Heist, Mr.
SayHl Thousands of people in Pennsylvania| share of four highway projects in

Misses Mildred and Dorothy Jane Cor-
Mis M dred rrr ory on the nourishment problem—if| Plan. They were Croyle township
nelius were in Johnstown
night of last week where they attend-

ied the production of the Toytown Re-

Miss Elvirna Kane is a |
the Clearfield hospital, where she went} cause he and his wife are dieting and
for the removal of her tonsils. then is so inconsistent as to drink

oe Bo NY Ms Richards two quarts of milk daily and consume
of Clearfield and Mr. and Mrs. Ralp ; en oh ! :

| Winslow,of Erie spent last Sundayat

|

set momco Peanuts of which he can |of Cambria andState of Pennsylvania,
| the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wins-

filled Mr. and Mrs. “Bub” Cruis of Punx- fire of modern propaganda many in- cedent have been granted to the under-

y, were sunday guests of Mr. | telligent citizens have finally succumb- stoned All persons indebted to the
and Mrs. E. W. Winslow. a > "

Herman Cronauer,

and 501

Joseph Lacue, a student at the Un- tunately Snypishing minority of silly
«| iversity of Pittsburgh, was home over[Young girls who become devitalized by 1 TQ J 1

the ) starving themselves into an unhealthy —ST. AUGUSTINE NOTES—
of Centre condition.

last week of Mr.

The condition of Mrs. Pius Yahner, Where healthy people are concerned.

Sim about. , ;
By Tis : : Mrs. Sally Woomer was a caller ina week end visitor

John B. Overberger, of near ope.pyree with friends last week. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mertens.

who has been seriously ill| gi.ve Kennick of Akron, Ohio, was
ally all winter is much improved

and his many friends hope
complete and speedy recov-| Mr. and Mrs. Ben Short and daught- Ridge, Md., were guests of

| Mrs. J. Mac Shannon over

week.

er, of Johnstown,
of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Semelsberger of

this place were the guests of relatives
New York City last

Mrs. Carl Laurer of Flin- |

lankenhorn transacted bu- |

week.

 

       
     
   

       

    

        

     
    

SAVE WITH SAFETY

 

Drug Store

Don’t forget us when you want |

ize contest.

Greeting Cards
Of all kinds, including Birth- |

Friendship Cards and|

Birth Announcements.

EEann
i REXALL

| practically allFogerty’s =i:
Myron Larimer wai a recent visitor

{among friends in Pittsburgh.
A boxing show at the Smith theatre

{in Barnesboro last Thursday night at-
We have a full stock of allltracted a number of local fight fans.

| The high winds of about a montn
| destroyed all sign
| boards of the Northern Cambria Ad-
| vertising Company in this section, and

them. Ask us about the picture | the company, with headquarters in
| Barnesboro, have a force of workmen
| busy in constructing larger and more
| substantial boards in Carrolltown, Pat-

Err | ton and Spangler.
| The Barnesboro Star came out a lit-
tle late last week and the reason given

had installed a new Mo-
| del 14 Linotype to their equipment, re-
placing a machine installed a number

| was that they

| of years ago.
Wedding, Graduation Gift| Petitions are in circulation in Patton

| and the north of the county, this week,
highway department

to provide, this summer, for the per-
manent construction of the road be-
tween Lantzy’s Mills, below Hastings, time, less heat
and the Clearfield county line, a high- | tects haEF ’ ! ee wer
way at would give Patton and the|and over ite

ogerty S y y ou Yoyla 2 ; irec in -| ed with the difference if you have not
north of the county a direct line of

through to Clearfield,

|

Vel had a permanentimproved road : :
Comein any time and confer about

connecting with the Old Monument
Trail at Mahaffey by way of Westover.|
Clearfield county’ part of this road |Pointment
will be constructed this summer and e :

IeINI| Cambria’s portion of mileage, a rela- and Beauty Shoppe;

DRUG STORE

STORE

a visitor with relatives in town

and friends in

The final insertion of the Patton
Borcugh Auditors’

| elsewhere in this
| and know your
{are a part of it.
| Everything points to a hot old elec-
tion in the county, this fall. We are

| goinz to elect a Judge of the Orphans’
Court, an additional law judge, by vir-
tue of a bill passer by a recent session
of the legislature and iigned by the

| governor, a sheriff and numerous bor-

ough and township officers. The bor-
| ough offices, of course, will create a
| bit cf interest in Patton as well as in

communities in the

town’s business. You

| ago practically

urging the state

were recent guests
end.

were returning from a dance at Galli- little attention to fads and food pro-| Mrs. Louis Adams, Mrs. Pachard

report is contained| 40 figured in a collision with another paganda. On the other hand, the gen- Mannion, Mrs. James Carl and Mrs.
machine in the main highway between eral run of people do need to pay

issue. Read it over

Samuel C
badly injured.

 

tion is reported as

Ashville, and works

 

and Croskey

and these brothers

at San Pedro, Cal;

residing at home.
Funeral services

 

Brigid's Catholic

and

 

  
skey, 23,

Church.

was in the church cemetery.
SS bs FeSiieeLee ee ses 2

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Biller were |thy to consume.

last the recent guests of Altoona friends. Rather than to develop a complex idore.
James Gillece and son, Owen, of Pay| against a certain food, such as sugar Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Adams were

INEZ GEORGE
When an automobile in which they The vasts majority of people need pay| the birth of a daughter May 4th.

Lilly and Cresson about 12:30 o'clock more serious attent
Sunday morning, Miss Inez .
16-year-old daughter of John W. Geo- point.
rge, of Lilly, was instantly killed and

of Ashville, was attitude against a pa

The girl's head was badly
Croskey suffered severe lace
the scalp. Hz is a patient at Mercy
Hospital, Johnstown, where his CONAI- sueieegestortestestososostostseteetuntuntastectsstsatostoatootuetostsefselonfosfootooufosfosfoefrefoefoufesfocforfoofosfoefonfoufoefociorte

fair. He
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Croskey, of

at Gall
The machine in which Miss George

were riding
by Charles, of Ralphton,
Agnes McCarthy, of Lilly, also was with
the party. Both Pipta and Miss Mec-
Carthy escaped unhurt. The other car
that figured in the
driven by R. W. McKee, of Altoona,
who also escaped injury.
Miss Georgeis survived by her father

and sisters: Mrs.

2 .
% they are protected from fire, moth and theft—at low cost.

’ 3.fatal crash was|% : ;
5 If your furs need remodeled, repaired, cleaned or relined, take ad-

Leo Miller, of Chicago; Mrs.
Robine, of Swissvale; Ledger
serving an enlistment in the United
States Navy and at present stationed

Kenneth George,
of Philadelphia and Martin and George

for Miss
were held at 9 o'clock Tuesday in St.

Interment

PERMANENT WAVING. = rr 2 é .
Our Perfected process requires less

absolut
r form injury by 1

seaming. Lou will be delight-

your Permanent. Work done
only. We use the perfected

Edmond Process—FINK'S Barber Shop
Palmer

Wednesday

ek ond via LR pilingvs Sowmehol becomes important because| payment, and those having claims or
% Jory ona Zaenioop fa parenia il aguely associated with the re-|gemands should make them known
Mrs. Henry Jolley

York City are guests of Mr.

was driven
and Miss

by our

THE PATTON COURIER

“The fashionable world has no ids | $3,000 HIGHWAY REWARD
oe ynopoly on styles and fads. Amerioan| i .MOINIIE. jira js permeated with them. For in-| The state department of highway

and MIs. once“consider the food question,| Monday distributed $5,682 as the state

and the.6 ane following their own pet the- | three townships under the state reward

indeed it has any right to be called,” | Cazmbria county, $3,000; Cranberry

said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary | township, Venango county, $2,265, and
of Health, Penn township, Westmoreland county

i “Consider the man who refuses to $376.
satient at serve potatoes even to his guests be-

 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

In the estate of Daniel M. Jenkins,
late of the Borough of Patton, County

i . 3 deceased.
And this fellow is by no means Notice is hereby given that Letters

an exception, either. Under the fierce

|

pestamentary in the estate of said de-

ed to an idea which in their mind said estatevare requested to make

1, of New |ducing game. ‘Game’ is used advisedly

|

without delay to
and Mis. inasmuch as most people are merely HARRY M. JENKINS, Executor,

playing at reduction, except that for- 3tpd Patton, Pa.
 

Banns announcing the coming mar-
“As a matter of fact there is no|riage of Miss Mary Kilboic of this

need for hysteria on the food ques- place and Henry Kline of Hastings

their proper place in the daily menu Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of Fal-

len Timber were business callers here
“Certainly it is true that in some|on Saturday.

disease conditions red meat and John Adams and daughter Marie

of foods are.entirely safe and heal- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kilboic ann-

ounce the birth of a son Albert The-

Mr. and meat or potatoes, one should be on|callers in Frugality on Saturday eve-
the week guard to keep a rational balance in| ning.

the diet, and diet, and eat all things Miss Cressie Bender attended the
moderately. Cinch in Frugality Church Hall on
America is a land of enthusiasms. Saturday evening.

And eating is notably one of them.| Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cretin announce

 

 

ion to the quality©RFUEL SOMMERVILLE
“Therefore, do not velop a foolish

ATTORNFVY-AT-LAWlar food com-
modity merely because propagandist:

Office in the Good Bui!"‘ng.

George, of food they eat.

  

 crushed. tell you or imply that you should do

ration of so. But eat less!”
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FUR STORAGE
Store your Fur Garments in our Modern Fur Storage Vault, where

2, iis a son
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vantage of the reduced summer rates. Don’t wait until fall and be dis-
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..appointed. Phone, write or call. Bell Phone—400.

Clearfield Taxidermy Company.
11-15 Nichols St.

CLEARFIELD, PA.
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George “The largest and best equipped establishment in Pennsylvania”

May we have our representative call on you?
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THE NEW FORD TUDOR SEDAN

 

freight and delivery.
and spare tires extra.

You'll like the easy - riding
comford of the new Ford
The new Ford is one of the

easiest cars on the road because

of its low center of gravity, min-

imum unsprung weight, four

Houdaille hydraulic shock ab-

sorbers and the unique construe-

tion of its transverse springs.

Furthermore, you are as com-

fortable in mind as in body

when you drive the New Ford.

You have confidence in the per-

formance of the car because

you know something

of the quality that

has been built intoit.

Remember these two points

when you select your next car—

comfort i nmind ... comfort

in body. They are combined to
an uncommon degree iif the new

Ford.
Come in—see the new Ford

sar—and drive it yourself

through thickest traffic, up

steepest hills, over roughest

roads. A thirty minute demon-

stration will convince you that

there is nothing like

it anywhere in de-

sign, quality, price.

Roadster 450; Phaeton ‘460; Tudor Sedan $525; Bunsiness Coupe $5625; Coupe

$550; Sport coupe with rumble seat $550; Fordor Sedan $625.
All prices f.0.b. Detroit,

spare tires extra.)

plus charge for freight and delivery. Bumpres and

$525
F. O. B. Detroit, plus charge for

Bumpers

 
Stoltz Viotor Co.

PATTON, PA.

 

   
  

WILL INSTALL A

WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

RANGE
AND MODERIZE YOUR KITCHEN.
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Your cooking can be done automatically. No worry,

no bother, just set the clock and forget until meal time.

turned to her

Maurice Stoltz are a committee of lad-

ies to sell tickets for a cinch series

to begin Tuesday

Lunch will be served. Games to be
played in the church hall.

Miss Bernadine Gonsman has re-
home in Cresson

a brief visit here with relatives.
Dennis L. Westrick of Hastings has

concluded with friends.

evening, Mayl4tn.

after

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Horne

guests of relatives in Chest Springs

Jecently.

“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beiter of
in thisLovetto were recent |callers

place.
Harry Adams of Altoona was a cal-

ler here one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burgoon of Dean

| were recent visitors here.

were

   

 

FRE
Name

AT THE Chi-Namel STORE

With each purchase of one quart or more of Chi-Namel

Kitch-n-Tint a 215" vulcanized in rubber all bristle brush

will be given absolutely FREE during the week of Special Offer.

 

Address
  

  
 
 

  

 

HUBER HARDWARE
PATTON, PA.

 

   

   
  

 

 

   

    

        

  

  
  Try the ‘FLAVOR ZONE” Way.

          
        

   BEMONSTRATIONS ANY TIME.
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Patton, Pa.

PHONOTONE MUSIC
Perfectly cued with each picture
BB$53i1$e63 {55i655i§$e€5“i§$i5§

THEATRE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY 9TH AND10TH

EMIL JANNINGSIN

Sin of His Fathers
COMEDY AND CARTOON.

5
6
9

§

$
e
$
3

§
1

0

 

SATURDAY NIGH

COMEDY NEWS

HT——ADOLPHE MENJOUIN

His Private Life
SPORTLIGHY
 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 13TH AND 14TH

"MILTON SILLS IN

| THE BARKER
With DOROTHY MACKAILL, BETTY COMPSON,

DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR., and GEO. COOPER

“Step right up folks,” to the part of the carnival you
o see. To the love story of a country kid

who stole away to answer the love call of a world wise
woman. To the story of a father who lost his heart, his
soul and then his son in the muck, mirth and mystery of

couldn’t pay t

the side show.

 

ALSO—ON MONDAY NIGHT ONLY—THE SIMPSON

STUDIOS OF PATTON WILL PRESENT THEIR

PUPILS IN

AToyTownRevue
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15th—TOM MIX IN

Outlawed
Tarzan No. 66, and Cartoon.  
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of accidents

injured, ov

noted in tk

bile acciden

gistrar of M

Department

yesterday.
cidents and
ted to inci
to the adve
Eynon belie
The total

April was
March by 4
164, greater
March figur
juries of 43:
Children k

seven, or Six
Seventy-seve
of 15 and 5
one persons
The twenty
reported we:
March.

Spe
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thirteen dea
cidents. Roa
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accidents.
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Although {f
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Comparison
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experience toc
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Sunday acc
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day was third
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Wednesday re
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the advent of
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cessity of exp
more caution
who have kept
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“A striking

cident totals, |
cidents, five of
due to skiddir
attribuable to
together with
fronted with
the clutch is
brake, the car
“Another fe
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the large numb
by children pla
should rest lar
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their children
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JOSEPH BOOT
VICT1

Joseph Boothr
of dropsy, at h
nut avenue, Bt
day evening.
The deceased

ther, Mrs. Mar;
son, John Bootl
two brothers, Ja
nesboro, and R
Lancaster; and
Painter, of Hon
liam Murphy, of


